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Dorbeck Held the Visitors to Four 
Scattered Hits.

PETERBORO, May 27—Continu
ed good batting by the Petes gave 

fn Hifflfio1 them another victory over Erie yes- 
J.H ±1111.1115 terday, the score being 5 to 1. The

Deneau Leads 
The Red Sox

locals got after Dorbeck right at the 
up start and with Tracey in fine form 

the victory was clean cut. Swarding, a
__ new first baseman, reported to Man-
p.C. ager Blount yesterday.
.933 Erie.........................................
'**88 Peterboro.........................

andThe following are the batt 
fielding averages of the Red 
to Monday night:

—Batting— —i 
A.B. H. P C. P.O.

Burns. 1 .........no 12 .240
Hiekart, 3 ... 17 3 .175
Wagner, 2 .. 39 6 .128
Deneau, 1 ... 53 19 .358 1
Ivers. r .......... 40 10 .250
Sandusky, m,r 39 12 .307
Dolan, m _ 23 0 .200
Honeck. s ... 45 11 .244
Roth-2, 3.... 38 13 .357
LaCjei ... 31 9 .290
Lan», ... 21 7
Oero, p .......... 12 3 .250
Taylor, p _ 10 5 .312
Connell, p ... 9 2 .222
Chase, p .......... 14 4 .285

1.000 OOO 100 000—I
200 001 02*—5 

Summary: Runs: Gygli, Blount,
Byrne, Welsh 2, King. Two base hit: 
Wilcox. Sacrifice flies: Welsh, Gor- 

.957 man. Stolen base: Gygli. Base on 
ball: Off Dorbeck 1. Struck out: By 

M2 Tracey 3, by Dorbeck 5. Left op 
bases: Peterboro 6, Erie 2. Time, 

Umpire, Miller. 4

soo
liooo
1.000

1.000
.97*2.333

1.000 
1.000 1-35*

OTTAWA LOST TO SAINTS
THE JUNE BRIDE

Hall Exploded in the Fourth and the 
Saints Made Four Runs.will appreciate a beautiful picture 

above any gift. We have the finest 
show of framed and unframed pic
tures in the city, and it is always a Senators had another off-day an! St. 
pleasure to show our friends round Thomas took the third game of the 
the gallery.

Picture Framing a Specialty 
“Experience tells.”

OTTAWA, May 27—The champion

series in the Canadian Baseball league 
by a score of 6 to 4. Hall started to 

1 pitch for Ottawa and his team mates 
scored one each in the first, second 
and third, but with the score 3-0 in 
his favor Hall explode in the fourth 
and was succeeded by Shocker. 

Please note we have now only one Shocker went in with the score 3 to 
address.

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

2 in favor of Ottawa, but there were 
none out and two on bases, so the de
feat will be charged against all.

Howick pitched throughout for the 
Saints, and was in good form. The 
ichampions had many chances, but 
they could not bunch their hits. Ot
tawa tied it in the seventh when Lage 
brought Bullock home on a sacrifice 
fly. but in the ninth Kopp got his 4th 
hit and was sacrificed scoring on aHd- 
ley’s hit. Kustus followed with a hit 
that scored Hadley giving the visitors 
a two-run lead. Wager replaced 
Shaughnessy in centre field and play
ed a brilliant game. The Ottawa in
field was very erratic Bullock Nill

Tutcla 2, v. Paris 1.
TutelaThe above teams met on 

Park on Saturday before a large 
and resulted incrowd of spectators 

a fast and interesting game, but was 
marred by an unfortunate accident to 

of the Tutela forwards, H. Ging- 
ley, who had the misfortune to break 
his leg, about 10 minutes after the 
start of the game, which opened fast, 
Tutela making tracks for the Paris 
goal', only to be repelled by the de
fence. Paris now took up the running 
but found both Macon and Burns at 
back, in good form. From the restart 
after the accident to Hingley, Paris 
seemed to have the best of matter for 
a while. The accident seemed to put 
the Tutela bays off their 
sides having to play one short. How
ever, they soon settled down and gave 
the Paris boys an anxious time, finally 
forcing a corner kick, from which E. 
Roberts headed into the net, putting 
Tutela one up. Both teams continued 
to work hard but this proved to be 
the only score in the first half. The 
second half proved equally as excit
ing as the first, both goalkeepers be- 
ingxalled on to save. After about 15 
mmutes "play ). H'ingtey Leal the de
fence and scored with a fine shot, giv
ing the paris goalie 
tried hard, but found the Tutela hal
ves kept their forwards well in check. 
Play was transferred to the other end 
where the Tutela forwards gave" the 
defence a busy time, forcing to cor
ners in quick succession, but could 
not score. Paris played with great 
determination and some fine football 
was being played by both teams. Paris 
were rewarded with a goal, a high 
cross shot, which beat Stanley, who 
was quite deceived, not making any 
attempt to save. Play continued fast 
to the finish, which resulted in a win 
for Tutela 2 goals to one.

one

game, be-

no chance. Paris

Club to Meet.
The Tutela club will hold its regular 

monthly meeting at 143 Eagle Avenue 
Thursday night.

Championship

BASEBALL
NEXT HOME GAMES:

Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, June 4, 5 and 6.

HAMILTON vs. BRANTFORD
Game Called at 3.30 

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

June 8, 9 and 10 
LONDON vs. BRANTFORDLONG’S

Rugs, Carpets, Draperies
In various styles and colorings. A 
large range to choose from.
Special prices on Velvet and Velour 
Curtains in all colors. '
See our new line of Vacuum Clean
ers at $8.00, $10.00, and $12.00 with 
brush attachments.
Also now is the time to buy your 
Verandah Furnishings, such as Mat
tings, Chairs, Tables and Shades.

LONG’S

and 'Fried maxing glaring errars. It 
was ascrappy game and Umpire Ev
ans had to threaten to eject several 
of the offending players. Score

ooo 400 002—6 
m ooo 100—4 

Summary: Runs Bullock 3. Powers, 
Kopp 2, Hadley, Thrailkill, Nevitt 
Howick. Stolen bases: Powers, Kopp, 
Sacrifice hits: Forgue, Craven. Sac
rifice fly 'Lage. Two base hits, Bul
lock, opp. Base on balls: Off How
ick 3, off Shocker 1 in 8 innings off 
Hall I in 2 innings. Hits: Off How- 
iefl 8; off Shocker 9 in 8; off all 4 ir. 
2. Struck out: By Howick 1, by 
Shocker4. Passed ball: Lage. Wild 
pitches Shocer 2.
Shocker to Fried to Dolan; NevittVto 
Thailkill to Kadimg. Left on bases: 
St. Thomas 7; Ottawa 7. Time of 
game 2.04. Umpire, Evans. Atten
dance 1,200.

St. Thomas 
Ottawa.. ..

Double plays:

Football
4444444444 4 4 44 44444 4 44444»:

Football
Standing

Fine New Spacious Ice Cream Parlor Just 
Opened. Cool and Pleasant

Alf. Patterson’s Two Stores
GROCER AND MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTIONERY 

William Street Store—Both Phones 581 
Spring Street Store—Bell Phone 936, Automatic 836

B PITCHER GALLAGHER Don’ts For Soccer Players
Do not play handball when you are playing football.
Conduct yourself as a gentleman at all times. If the “other 

fellow” insists on acting as a hooligan, do not also act as a hooligan.
Do not lose your temper because the “other fellow" got the ball 

away from you, and if he unfortunately causes you to stumble and fall 
"down, do not use profane language and say “*—1—*—!—* I’ll get 
back at you!”

Do not abuse the referee if he awards a free kick against you for 
some infringement of the laws. The poor referee is very liable to 
make mistakes.

Bear in mind that the referee has sole control of the game, and it 
is his duty to see that the laws of the game are observed, and if in his 
ignorance he differs from your opinion, remember, “To err is human."

Do not play in a manner liable to injure your opponent, either by 
kicking, pushing, charging violently or dangerously, or charging be
hind, or jumping at him, for the referee may think you did so inten
tionally, and penalize you for. doing so, even to the extent of sending 
you to the club house. For the referee is a jealous official, who dis
likes to have his authority or knowledge of the game doubted by a 
mere player.

At all times be ready and willing to pay your share of the running 
expenses of your club, for the manager may be unable to pay all the 
time, and “many a little makes a muckle.”

Recognize the authority of the association with which your club 
is connected, even to the extent of helping it in its deliberations (if 
called upon to do so).

ilton has won four and Brantford 
four. One other contest was tied. 
Brantford victories have been of re
cent date, and it is a noteworthy fact 
that the Red Sox have won seven out

he Red Sox Jump Into 
Second Place as Result 
of Victory Yesterday. of their last eight starts.

Gallagher got good support from 
the Red Sox. That man, Dolan, in 
centre field, seems to be the whole 
works in the fielding line.' He gath
ered in five flies and kept up his all 
round good work. Deneau was .the 
only occupant of the Brantford error 
column, having two boots to his 
credit. On thç other|hand,oRoth, Hon
eck and Wagner proved a veritable 
.stonewall defence, Honeck, besides 
accepting in lightning fashion seven 
chances in the short field, slammed 
out two two-baggers, which was a 
pretty fair day’s work for a lad of 
seventeen summers.

Early in the game it was seen that 
the Red Sox were anxious to get af
ter Donohue, the' pitching selection 
of Doc Yates. There has been a grow 
ing suspicion on the Red Sox bench 
that this fellow, Donohue, hasn’t got 
very much except a decided enlarge
ment of the pitching head, the 
pumps being prominent where they do 
the least good. The suspicion was 
confirmed yesterday, and Donohue 
got his. Ten lovely bingles were 
garnered in by Pres. Nelson’s hay
makers, and everybody partcipated 
in the melee. Hitting in the pinches 
as an art, was “well exemplified.

One of the pleasing features of the 
pastime, from a Brantford view point, 
was the good stick work of Gabby 
Ivers, who got a double and a single. 
Gabby apparently has won a place in 
the heavy artillery.

As prognosticated in these columns 
frequently, the Hamilton infield did 
not begin tq shape up as strong as 
that of Brantford, and fans present 
predicted that this infield would 
boot away a lot of games- before the 
season closed. Dudley, who took

rum our own Correspondent) 
i AMILTON, May 27.—Rube Den- 

1 sustained his reputation here tori
as being the most famous man- 

vr in the Canadian 
roduci

League for 
talent. Deneau’s lat-ng new

t contribution into the Internation- 
; order of new talent in the Cana- 

pitcher Gallagher, a south- 
heaver, who proved a distressing 

stumbling block for Hamilton bats
men. and who added another victory 

Brantford’s string, thereby putting 
tile Red Sox in second place.

Gallagher looked good even to the 
Hamilton fans, who again asked the 

worn question, How is it that 
IXiieau can dig up as occasion de

ls, players of such sterling 
:!i? The new southpaw, like all 
handers, appeared wild. He 
r-1 six batsmen and hit one more, 

-Ling seven charities in all. But for 
innings he held Hamilton hitless 

i for the remainder of the fray al- 
vvd only five bingles. This gave 
antford a comparatively easy vic-

man, was

to

-
two Brantfoord runs in the seend in
ning. Two singles a walk and a field
er’s choice, added one more in the 
sixth. The last two runs were made 
in the eighth on two walks and two 
singles.

V ry.
As a result of yesterday’s game, out 

- f eight games played thus far, Ham- This Puts Sox
In Second Place

Hamilton
*/> \WC".

Free! Free! Free! H. O..AA.
Dudley, s .. .. ., 
Gilhooly, 2 .. .,
Barrows, r...............
Corns,m...................
White, 1....................
Dolan, 1....................
Baldwin, 3...............
Morrison, c .. ..

Eunick’s place at short, had two Donohue, p.. ..
aDwyer, p .. ..

The Athletics had several oppor- cShek’d, r.. .. ..
tunities to score, but failed to come dDolan......................
through wiith the necessary bingles.
Donohue, who did the heaving for ..Totals ...................
the Athletics, could not get going, 
and they hammered his offerings all 
over the-lot, getting to him for ten Burns, 1
safeties in seven innings, three |of Wagner, 3...............
which were doubles. Dwyer relieved Deneau, 1..................
him in the eighth, and although he Dolan, m .. .. ..
got into a tight hole he managed to Honeck, s..................
wriggle out of it safely, and he shut Roth, 3................... .
them out. Morrison and Hoeffner, the Lecrox, c................ 4
two new Athletic catchers, worked Gallagher, p.„ .. 3 o
out during the contest and showed 
up well. Morrison caught 'for 
innings and Haeffner relieved him 
for the remaining two sessions. The 
latter shapes up like a real good man

6o
12

BEAVERS LEoo
o oI

Minature packages of 
Talcum Powder, Toilet 
Soaps, Tooth Paste,Shav
ing Cream, Perfume and 
Cologne with each pur
chase of 20c or over of 
Taylor’s goods.

o
12 2

5
I
3

costly errors. o

o But the Saints Put a Real 
One Over Ottawa 

Senators.
5 27 1832

Brantford
H. O. AA.

LONDON, May 27—f‘Bobby” Heck 
T pitched himself out of holes repeatedly 
0 yesterday, while his colleagues assist

ed him in handing an 8 to I defeat 
^ to the Toronto Beavers,

Several times Toronto threatened to 
3 break into the run Column, but on

__ each occasion siu..*l3h
rr,..,,, , -   in splendid fashion, andHt was not

aReplaced Donahue in the eighth "ntil the si^ that Toronto emerged 
bReplaeed Morrison in the eighth from the "h.te-wash. 

c Replaced Barrows in eighth.
being fast on his feet and a fairly ..dBatted for Dwyer in ninth.

Hamilton ..
Brantford ..

1See Our Windows ! i
i
i
o
o

Boiler Bros. o 2

108 COLBORNE- STREET

Cut Rate Patent Medicines

Mach Phone

Both sides were guilty of some rath
er indifferent fielding, as a result dt 
which a fine array of bobbles was 
credited to each crew.

By innings:
Toronto............................. ooo 001 0006—1
London................................ 020 010 23*—8

_ ... T-- , Summary: Runs, Schütz, Linne-
ton to; Brantford ,0. First on errors b L L Bierbauer, Whit- 
-“amiJî?n ■: Brantford 3. Stolen craft- MuUin. First on errors Toronto 
bases-Wagner, 2; Mormon. Two- Lon(]on Two.base hit Long, 
base hits Ivers, Honeck, Deneau, Linneborn. Sacrifice hits/ 0rt,

Schaub, Munn. Sacrifice fly, MuUin. 
Stolen Baces: Schultz, Lamy 2, 
Whitcraft, Munn. Bases on balls: Off 
Schaub 4, off Heck 3. Struck out: By 
Scraub 2, by Heck 8, Wild pitches: 
Schaub, Heck. Left on bases: oTr- 
onfo 12, London n. Time, 2.07. Um
pire, Walsh.

good hitter. 000001010—2 5 3 
020011200—6 10 2 

Errors—Deneau 2; Dudley, 2; Dwy-
Bcll Phone Ivers and Honeck Doubled

A single by Dolan and two doubles 
by Ivers and Honeck scored the first

1357 535
er.

Summary—Left on bases—Mamil-

Pure Velvet Ice Cream Baldwin. Innings pitched—By Dono
hue, 7; Dwyer 2. Hits—Off Donohue 

Runs—Off Donohue 6. Struck 
out—By Donohue 2; Dwyer 1; Gal
lagher 6. Bases on balls—Off Dono
hue 2; Dwyer 1; Gallagher 6. 
by pitcher—Donohue (Honeck)'; Gal
lagher (Dudley). Wild pitch—-Galla
gher. Time—2.00. Umpires—Bedford. 
Attendance 600.

10,PATTERSON’S BRAND

Ice Cream plant, 143 William St. Capacity, 1,500 bricks per day. 
Orders delivered to any part of the city. Our up-to-date plant enables 
us to offer you Bricks at 20c at our store or other stores handling 
"tir Bricks. Special prices to At Homes, Socials, Garden Parties etc. 
Prompt delivery. Çet a 20c briçk at any of the following stores:

Hit

PETERBORO DOWNS ERIE.

They Are Knocking the
Yankees Right in Erie

----------------------- <$>-----------------------------------------------------------------
_ » «t , I along go-as-you please lines, follow-

The Fans Are Very Much I ed, giving the patient Mr. Evans fur-

Peeved At Showing ^“^“stowing yesterday the 
of Team on the Yankees are somewhat of a disap-

Rnad pointment, although it is hard to size
H.UCZU. Up a c]ub on tbe brst game they play

in a series. The Erie sluggers failed 
to slug, the Erie twirler was only fair, 
and the team’s work in the field away 
below par. However, in one thing the 
Yankees are right there. Each and 
every one in the club is able to deliver 
an address to the umps without any 
preliminary practice on most any old 
subject.”

(Erie Despatch.
The Yankees seem to have made a 

mighty poor impression abroad—al
most as poor as they did at home, 
Here they contrived to pull lost ball 
games out o# the fire hy wonderful 
luck and the help of a friendly crowd, 
but away—ugh!

In Ottawa in particular they say the 
mostest unkind things. They even go 
so far as to. tag the Yanks a mediocre 
bunch, lacking proper management— 
and several, other things. Comment 
here is unnecessary. This is the way 
we look to Ottawa sport writers:

“There appeared to be considerable 
doubt in the mind of Mr. Kelly Harris 
yesterday whether the affair at the 
ball park was a ball game, a catch-as- 
catch can (strangle hold only barred), 
wrestling bout, or an exhibition of 
boomerang throwing with a little de
bating on the side. While he was 
busy with these little diversions, 
George Nill, Kubat and others went 
ahead and bumped the Yankees 6 
tallies to 1.
The Tale of What Happened to Harris

“The first little mix-up occurred 
when Mr. Harris, who formerly per
formed on our behalf until Manager 
Frank Shaughnessy decided that he 
could find other spheres for his acti
vity, attempted to come home from 
second when George Nill failed to 
handle Smith’s grounder. Harris ap
parently had some idea working in 
his mind that the rules had been al
tered to allow four outs. Lage tag
ged him some yards outside the home 
plate, but Harris engaged in a wrest- 
lin match with Artie to keep him from 
throwing to second in order to com
plete the fourth out of the inning. 
The Senators’ backstop had no inten
tion of throwing to second, such an 
action being, on the face of it, an un
necessary waste of time, but he ob
jected to being man-handled by Mr. 
Harris, and the 3,500 fans were look
ing for some stuff not in the lastest 
pronouncements of the National com
mission. However, Umps Evans man
aged to ge* things fixed up and the 
game proceeded.

“The second little disagreement 
arose through the unfortunate habit 
Kubat contractd of hitting Harris with 
the ball. Harris claimed that Kubby 
was doing-it on purpose; that he was 
trying to hit him on the head. We do 
not believe this. The price of base- 
Tïàlls fias gone up and Shag was ever 
a frugal manager. However, when Ku
bat hit Harris again in the eighth the 
Erie outfielder threw his bat at the 
Ottawa pitcher, and a general debate,

«*> h
“The visiting team did not impress 

spectators as being anywhere near as 
strong as the Toronto Beavers, who 
succeeded in getting an even break 
last week. They lacked the “pep” us
ually displayed by the Canadian lea
gue teams; they loafed on the coach- 
lifies and appeared doomed to defeat 
from the first crack out of thé box. 
They will have to show immense all 
round improvement in order to be fac 
tors in the Canadian league champion
ship race this summer.’

“Gygli, the much-touted first base- 
mân, may be a star, but he keeps the 
fact carefully concealed. He had two 
choice miscues yesterday and got one 
hit in four times up. Gygli doesn’t 
stack up with men like Schneider and
Dolan.

“Kelly Harris, the storm center of 
yesterday, failed to show any good 
and sufficient reason for claiming 
wrongful dismisal from the champs. 
He tried to bunt safely twice and 
thrown out by Kubat. He drew two 
walks and had one error in three 
chances.”

was

Up Brantford way they refer to 
Donahue, the Hamilton’ pitcher, as 
“the boy with the swelled head,” 
There are quite a few cases of a 
similar nature in other parts of the 
circuit.—St. Thomas Times.

A BIG

BRASS DISPLAY
g in Waiters, Candlesticks, Jardin- 
• ieres, Crumb Trays, Ash Trays, 
g etc. Direct import from Eng- 
■ land.

é .

See China Hall Window for
I prices.

1
g A. L. Vanstone

Importer

Sutherland’st

CHOICE

WED* GIFTS zz
tX

♦» If, during June, you require 
one or two wedding gifts come 
and see us. We think you can 
get from us what you want.

:♦»

♦>

z

I«

J. L SUTHERLANDX

«
«

FLY TIE IS SCREEN DOOR TIME
Prevent the flys from getting 

in your hou^e by putting your 
screen doors on early.

We have a complete line of 
Screen Doors and Windows.

Screen Doors From 90c Upwards

Screen Windows From 15c Upwards
All Doors sold complete wilh hinges, etc.

W. S. STERNE, 120 marketst.
Bell Phone 1857Machine Phone 788
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AMUSEMENTS

iwer
menced 
horning 

Grace 
ponated 
H. C E., 
L father 
lire will 

l about 

sed en- 
ected to 
months, 
lerstood 
[This is 
peal of 

till also

v 5 ^'Comfort«noSafety OurMotto'^
Cosiest and HostModern&3 

T.h^atrr in Weaicrn Ontario"X&l
I,
ShowwoOnly The.

VAUDEVILLE
UjJlMOTIOHpIcTORFsAa,

Special Holiday Attractions, 

Mon., Tues, and Wed.

ALPHA SEXTETTE
6 Opera Stars

Singing From Ragtime to 
Grand Opera

TED

hy 27-—C. 
nilton. was 
pnager for 
which in- 
Ithe salary

ANDERSON & EVANS
Comedy Sketch Entitled 

"On the Rocks.”

BUCHANAN & DAYTON
Comedy Singing and Talking

le YENDY'S
complete Chinese Impersonator and 

Magicianiit.
has rccci- 

I Thursday 
bek p.m., a 
uitry and 
longing to 
1m, on the 
[St., North 
I View, in 
Kord. The 
kted from 
leding high 
the follow-

Reserve your seats in ad- 
for the holiday. Mat

inee prices same as evening.
vance

OOOOOOOOOOOOO

44 ♦♦♦♦♦■»♦♦ H t t ♦♦♦ H M4 44-H-

COLONIAL THEATRE
X THE RIALTO REVIEW

AND BONIAR GIRLS j ;
X The Recognized Monarchs of

Musical Comedy, embracing -• 
; ■ the Great Hcltcr Skelter Dan- j j 

cing Chorus. « ■
X The following Big Time X
X Vaudeville Acts: --
X WM. O’CLARE X
-- The Sweet Irish Singer and -- 
-- Yodler and Shamrock Girls. X
X DELOSS & PEARL
1 ' The Eccentric Crazyloguists ’ ’ 
X BARNEY STONE AND 
X DESMOND SISTERS X
i i America’s Classiest Dancing 
-- Brunnells X
X MADELINE McDONALD X

A Pretty Bit of Old Erin X 
4-4444 ♦♦444444+4-444M

Felch,as,
in.
irpingtons,

I. Reds, O.

L Red cock, 
ird at Buf-

Leghorns,

ghorns and 

Leghorns,
:1s.
peks and 1

lock pullets 
train.
om four to 
le mention-

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB
TORONTO

Spring Meeting—May 23rd-30th 
The Greatest Sporting and Social 

Event of the Year

Irom ten to 
Irty one day 
lins.
I consists of 
condition :
I in use less 
Ing an un- 
Icord; two 
I Brooders, 
pne brooder 
Ihree colony 
ly house 11 
U 20 by 20, 
I one colony 
ms 10 by 14, 
le bone cut
is, 12 feed 
tains. Also 
lof lumber,

$59,000 in Added Money
The King’s Plate, $5,250 added, will 

be run on Saturday, May 23rd, to be 
followed by a brilliant programme of 
flat racing and steeplechasing events, 
to conclude on Saturday, May 30th, 
with the Toronto Cup, $5,000 added, 
the Victoria Stakes and Street Rail
way Steeplechase.

General Admission $1.50 
Box Seats, $1.00 extra

W. P. Fraser, 
Sec.-Treas.

!
1

Joseph E. Seagram,
President.

sale, Thurs- 
a., on the 
st Poultry 
:h of Dublin 
rs get cata-

elivery.
. READ, 
Auctioneer.

le
of High

e

REID & BROWNured instruc- 
Keed to sell 
residence. 33 
y next. May 
J the follow-

Undertaken.
*ii Colboroe St.—Open dap

and ilaht
I mahogany 
lak tables, 1 
tins, etc. 
psion table, 
1 bed couch, 
rockers, four 
plstered arm 
shion, glass-

THE TEA POT INN 
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT» 

134 Dalhoqsie Street

Leper Mission
Held Meeting' Welcome

w: t exten- 
çlass gnors; 
, 1 washing 
, T pair cur- 

linoleum, 1 
;r. 1 B. B.

tin-

Thc Leper Mission had a very in
teresting meeting in the Club Room 
of the Y.W.C.A. on Tuesday, May 
26th, with a very good attendance of 
ladies.

The President occupied the chair. 
The Secretary read the minutes of the 
last meeting and the Treasurer report
ed $165.00 in the bank.

A few other items of business were 
attended to, followed by‘h very inter
esting programme. Mrs. Brown gave 
the Scripture Reading, taking the 13th 
Chapter of I. Corinthians for the les
son. A paper was read by Miss Van- 
Someren sclctcd from ^Without the

leaner,

:r oak hall 
yards lino-,

ak dressers. 
English mir
es to match, 
wrings, mat 
tains, blinds,

try carpet.
i want good Gate.” Recitation by Mrs. ^A^rigjit 
ilc. , Open was listened to with much interest. A 
icsdav next solo was given by Miss Chamberlain 
lc Thursdayi and a poem by Miss Laura Sitzer. 
arah Street.! Miss Collins entertained the society 
1. sharp. No! with an account of her work in China.

The offering for the day was taken 
which amounted to $3.4°- 

The next meeting will he held on 
the 23rd of June. ___

J. Bragg.
Auctioneer.

1

r •.j

I1

1

Well, We’ll
Get You Yet

London Free Press: “Rube” 
Deneau has his Red Sox going 
mighty well at this stage,, and 
the chaps who wished them in 
last place are having a time. It 
might be called tp his attention, 
however, that Dos Reisling is 
doing fairly well in London.

Have your suit

cleaned and pressed

^ JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS.& JAMES WONG
15 Qucr* St. Managers

Bell Telephone 185S.
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